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BOARD OF EDUCATION                       REGULAR MEETING                 NOVEMBER 18, 2020 
 
ROLL CALL             The Board of Education of North Greene Unit District No. 3, Greene and  
AND  RECOGNITION  Scott Counties, Illinois, met in regular session on Wednesday, 
OF GUESTS--  November 18, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. in the Administrative Education Center- 
  Board Room, White Hall. Those answering roll call were: President 

Stacy Schutz, Members Karen Daniels, Cale Hoesman, Casey Kallal,  
Casey Nell and Kevin Nichols; Member Rachelle Malin was present by  
remote connection. Superintendent Mark Scott, Secretary Barbara Neece 
were present with Treasurer Tiffany Mumford, Principals Jackie Kuchy 
and Amanda Macias, Dean of Students Brett Berry, Special Ed. 
Coordinator Melissa Killam, Building Maintenance Director Vance 
Dirksmeyer, and Transportation Supervisor John Davidson in attendance 
by remote connection. 

 
STATEMENTS FROM   Former graduate Ben Cox was present to speak to the board regarding the 
GUESTS--              sudden loss of High School English teacher Steve Heitzig and to offer his 
 support in any way he could, in particular as a substitute teacher in Mr. 
 Heitzig’s position. 
   
CONSENT ITEMS: A motion was made by Mrs. Kallal, seconded by Mr. Hoesman, to  
MINUTES; approve the following consent agenda items: Minutes of the regular 
BILLS; meeting of September 16, and special meetings August 12, and September 
 9, 2020, as presented; payment of bills as listed; 
FINANCIAL REPORTS; Treasurer’s Report for the month of October and November Update; 
PRINCIPAL REPORTS; Principal Reports regarding remote learning and student participation 

concerns, MAP testing, student discipline, and report cards; 
BRIGHT FUTURES  Review of Bright Futures report of activities and services provided for  
PROGRAM REPORT;  designated families; Transportation Report and the Buildings and 
TRANSPORTATION Grounds Report for the month of October as presented; Approve 
BUILDING & designation of several Apple Air Extreme access points as surplus 
GROUNDS REPORT; property and disposal by advertising to the public for sale at $30.00 each. 
DESIGNATION OF 
SURPLUS PROPERTY-- The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call resulted: 
  Kallal, yea Nell, yea 
  Hoesman, yea Nichols, yea 
  Malin, yea Daniels, yea 
                     Schutz, yea 
 During discussion of the consent agenda items, Principals informed  
 that letters were being sent to parents warning of lack of student  

participation in remote learning and completion of assigned work.  The 
letters reminded parents that participation is required for students to keep 
up with work for receiving grades and urges parents to request help if 
necessary regarding logging on to classes.  Superintendent Scott expressed 
that all students have been provided with devices and internet access.  

 
SUPERINTENDENT Superintendent Scott reported on the following items:  

REPORT-- A.  Correspondence received was reviewed;  
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 B. Noted that November 15 was School Board Members Day and shared     

appreciation to the members for their uncompensated time spent at   
  meetings and activities as public servants for the purpose of bettering 

the education of the district’s children.   
  C.  Several area schools have reached out to the district and 
        offered services of social workers to help with any student and staff 
        needs as a result of the sudden loss of a district teacher; 
  D.  Informed of McKinney-Vento Homeless funds available in the  
        amount of $1,800.00 to help pay for student tutoring for those failing 
        classes;   
  E.  The ROE40 ACE School was working on possible provision of a 
        credit recovery program for students lacking graduation credits due to 
        COVID at a possible cost of $1,500/student; 
  F.   Reported that a Mental Health grant application was being finalized 
        for submission by the deadline of December 7; 
  G.  President Schutz represented the board at the virtual IASB Delegate 
       Assembly and reported that all proposed resolutions for submission to 
       the legislature for consideration were voted down. 
 
AUDIT REPORT FY20-- Cindy Foote of the Zumbahlen, Eyth, Surratt, Foote & Flynn auditing firm 
 was present to give the report of the FY20 annual financial audit, with 
 overall fund balances as of June 30 indicating $178,000 more in cash on 

hand than the previous year end.  It was indicated that the Education Fund, 
Operations and Maintenance Fund, IMRF/Social Security, Fire Prevention 
& Safety, and Working Cash Funds all ended the year with positive 
revenues over expenditures and an overall positive balance of $190,000 in 
revenues over expenditures was reported.  She reported that overall 
expenses in the Education Fund were helped due to employees now 
paying a portion of the health insurance premium.  A review of audit 
findings was also held which continues to show a need of segregation of 
duties due to lack of adequate staff to completely segregate certain duties.  
It was again stated that most districts do not have the finances for 
providing enough staff to have complete segregation of duties but due to 
the GATA Federal Financial Reporting requirements, it is necessary to 
repeat the finding.  It was suggested to consider amending the district’s 
Risk Management Plan due to the current COVID situation.  The district 
was commended that the financial profile rating of “Recognition” status 
was maintained from the previous year.   

 
GOALS COM. REPORT-   As a result of a recent Goals Committee meeting, a list of updated Board 
& ADOPTION-- Goals were developed in an effort to align such with the district’s Vision 

and Mission statement and Goals and Objectives outlined in Board Policy-
3:10 and were presented for review and discussion for possible adoption 
and referencing to the Superintendent’s Goals.  
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  Following review, a motion was made by Mr. Nell, seconded by Mr. 

Hoesman, to approve the following proposed Board Goals as developed 
by committee for adoption and referenced to the current Superintendent 
Goals: 

  1.  Continue to improve and expand our curriculum for all students 
including our college bound students and vocational programs. 

  2.  Provide the best possible climate, culture, and learning environment for 
all students. 

  3.  Continually evaluate and improve educational programs including 
special education. 

  4.  Develop and maintain channels for communication between the school 
and community while continuously promoting community involvement 
and positively promoting NGUD #3. 

  5.  Continue to explore all possible sources of funding while maintaining 
financial responsibility and protection of the District’s assets. 

  6.  Improve all assessment scores while showing continuous measurable 
student growth. 

 
  The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 

taken: Nell, yea Hoesman, yea 
   Nichols, yea Kallal, yea 
    Daniels, yea Malin, yea 
                                            Schutz, yea 
DISCUSSION OF 
REMOTE VS. IN- Superintendent Scott discussed the situation of making the decision on 
PERSON INSTRUC-     November 6 to move from in-person student attendance to remote learning 
TION EXTENSION-- due to the report from the Health Department of COVID cases and 
  quarantined numbers and the lack of adequate substitutes to cover 
  staff.  It was also recommended that the remote learning continue through 

November 30, with reevaluation of the situation for possible return to in-
person instruction at that time.  Therefore, amending the calendar to 

  reflect the remote learning days from November 6 through at least 
November 30 will be determined after the 30th. It was hoped that with the 
Thanksgiving break it will be possible to return to in-person learning for 
the remainder of the first semester. 

 
DISTRICT REPORT  Superintendent Scott distributed the data report from the 2020 District 
CARD 2020-- Report Cards and stated that the report will be made available for public 

review on the district website.  He reported that certain criteria normally 
contained in the reports was not included by ISBE due to the COVID 
situation last spring.  Superintendent Scott remarked that the district 
continues to review methods for improvement in Math at the high school 
level, as well as Reading, and attendance rates in all grades. 
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  A motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mrs. Kallal, to accept 

the District Report Cards for 2020 for posting on the district website as 
required.  

 
  The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 

taken: Nichols, yea Nell, yea 
   Kallal, yea Daniels, yea 
   Malin, yea Hoesman, yea 
                   Schutz, yea 
INCREASE SUB. BUS 
DRIVER RATES-- Due to a lack of adequate substitute bus drivers and a critical need for 
   additional subs in the event more than one driver is quarantined, it was 
   recommended that the board consider increasing the substitute bus driver 

  pay from $25 per run to $35 per run in an effort to attract more individuals 
  to become sub. drivers.   

 
   Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Nell, seconded by Mrs. 
   Kallal, to increase substitute bus driver pay to $35 per run as 
   recommended. 
 
   The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 
   taken: Nell, yea Nichols, yea 
    Kallal, yea Daniels, yea 
    Malin, yea Hoesman, yea 
                    Schutz, yea 
 
RESIGNATION- A motion was made by Mrs. Kallal, seconded by Mrs. Daniels, to accept  
J. WINGO--  the resignation due to retirement of Bus Driver Julitta Wingo, effective the  
   end of the 2020-2021 school year. 
 
   The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 
   taken: Kallal, yea Malin, yea 
    Daniels, yea Nell, yea 
    Hoesman, yea Nichols, yea 
                     Schutz, yea   
     
EMPLOYMENT- A motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mrs. Kallal, to 
    approve the recommendations for personnel employment/appointment, as  
  follows:  approve Jon Cook as a substitute custodian pending receipt of 
  completion of required paperwork; 
   
  The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 
  taken: Nichols, yea Nell, yea 
   Kallal, yea Daniels, yea 
   Malin, yea Hoesman, yea 
                      Schutz, yea  
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  Discussion was also held regarding the Board’s desire for posting 
  to fill the Transportation Supervisor/Mechanic position due to the 
  resignation of John Davidson effective the end of December.  
  Superintendent Scott informed members that a couple of bus drivers 
  were interested in filling the duties for a paid stipend.  It was noted that 
  due to union issues, negotiation with individuals could not be done 
  without input from the Teamsters union representative being involved. 
  Mr. Davidson indicated that he would be interested in staying with the 
  district until March if necessary until his replacement was determined. 
  He also indicated that he would be interested in remaining to do the 
  mechanic duties, only.   It was consensus to post the position as 
  supervisor/mechanic with duties as currently defined and to meet with 
  union representatives for possible stipend duties split between clerical 
  duties and mechanic duties for further consideration.    
 
RESOLUTION Superintendent Scott reviewed information for determining the  
TO ESTIMATE estimated amounts necessary in the various funds for the annual Tax Levy. 
TAX LEVY DOLLARS--   Mr. Scott remarked that it was his recommendation that the board adopt 

 a levy to request dollars at a reduced amount estimated as necessary to 
 meet costs for the rate-to-produce funds of IMRF and FICA and funds for 
 Tort Immunity to be estimated at an increased amount to meet the 
 expenses of insurance premiums and related budgeted salary costs as 
 allowed by the district’s Risk Management Plan to be expended from 
 Tort Immunity Funds in order to relieve the Education Fund. After 
 verifying with the County Clerk that the EAV was estimated to be at only 
 a three percent growth, a proposed total Levy was presented based on an 
 EAV of  $78,562,042.  The estimated amounts would increase 
 the overall tax rate, less bond and interest, below 105% of the prior year’s  
 aggregate total extended for Levy year 2019, therefore a public notice for 
 a Truth in Taxation hearing would not be required. Superintendent Scott 
 suggested that due to the current year situation with the pandemic and loss 
 of businesses and employment, he was recommending keeping the levy 
 increase at a minimum in order to meet expenses to help ease the burden 
 on the taxpayers.  
   

 Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by 
 Mr. Nell, to adopt a resolution as attached, to estimate amounts 
  necessary for the 2020 Tax Levy year based on an assessed valuation of 
  $78,562,042, and request rate to produce amounts of $159,000 for IMRF, 
  $480,000 for Tort Immunity, and $159,000 for Social Security, with 
  the total amount requested to generate an increase in the tax rate less than 
  105% of the aggregate total amount extended the prior year, minus 
  bond and interest; therefore a public notice and Truth In Taxation public 
  hearing is not required to be held prior to action for final adoption of the 
  Levy to be taken at the regular meeting of the Board on December 16, 
  2020.  
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 The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call resulted: 
  Nichols, yea Hoesman, yea 
  Nell, yea Kallal, yea 
  Daniels, yea Malin, yea 
                   Schutz, yea 
                                                              
USE OF FACILITIES--       Requests for use of facilities were presented for approval, with it 
                                     announced that a request made by the White Hall Lions Club for use 
                                     of the Jr.-Sr. High parking lot and drive areas for parade units for a 
                                     Christmas parade on November 28 was withdrawn due to cancellation of  
                                     the event because of the COVID situation.  
    
                                     A motion was then made by Mrs. Kallal, seconded by Mr. Hoesman, to  
                                     approve the use of the Administrative Office kitchen by a local church 
                                     coalition for preparing the food for the community Thanksgiving meal on 
                                     November 26, with waiver of fees.  
 
                                     The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call was 
                                     taken: Kallal, yea Nell, yea 
   Hoesman, yea Nichols, yea 
   Malin, yea Daniels, yea 
                     Schutz, yea 
 
CLOSED SESSION-            A motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mr. Nell, to go to  
9:10 P.M.--  closed session at 9:10 p.m. to discuss Closed Session minutes for 
  approval per Section 2.06 of 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(21); The appointment, 
  employment compensation, discipline, performance, or dismissal of 
  specific employees of the District including hearing testimony on a

 complaint lodged against an employee to determine its validity, as per 5
 ILCS 120/2(c)(1); Collective negotiating matters between the District and 

  its employees or their representatives, or deliberations concerning salary 
  schedules for one or more classes of employees, 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2); 
  Student disciplinary cases, per 5 ILCS 120/2(c) (9); and Litigation, when 
  an action against, affecting or on behalf of the particular District has been 
  filed and is pending before a court or administrative tribunal, or when the 
  District finds that an action is probable or imminent, in which case the 
   basis for the finding shall be recorded and entered into the closed meeting 
  minutes, per 5 ILCS120/2(c). 
 
  The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call resulted: 
   Nichols, yea Hoesman, yea 
   Nell, yea Kallal, yea 
   Daniels, yea Malin, yea 
                     Schutz, yea 
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RECONVENE-         
9:35  P.M.- A motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mrs. Kallal,  to 
 return to open session at 9:35 p.m. 
 
 The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call resulted: 
  Nichols, yea Nell, yea    
  Kallal, yea    Daniels, yea 
  Malin, yea     Hoesman, yea 
                         Schutz, yea   
ACTION/REPORT— 
CLOSED SESSION A motion was made by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mr. Nell, to approve 
MINUTES-- the closed meeting minutes of August 4, August 12, and September 16, 
 2020, as reviewed during the closed session. 
 
 The President put the motion to a vote and the following roll call resulted: 
  Nichols, yea Hoesman, yea 
  Nell, yea Kallal, yea 
  Daniels, yea Malin, abstain 
                   Schuz, yea 
 
EARLY RELEASE High School Principal Amanda Macias reported that the Early Release 
PROGRAM CONCERNS—Program for seniors was currently not working as it was originally 
 intended as a result of not having a certified Co-op CDO program 
 instructor in place so that credits can be given for completion.   
 She requested that the early release of students that have graduation 
 credits completed be reevaluated and optional electives be made available. 
 Currently, with many senior students not at school for the better part of the 
 day, it was changing the climate and culture of the building without senior 
 leadership present. It was consensus to bring the matter back to a future 
 meeting for further discussion.  
  
ADJOURN-9:45 P.M.-- With no further business to come before the Board, President Schutz  
 adjourned the meeting at 9:45 p.m. 
 
 
 
 _____________________________ __________________________  
 Stacy Schutz, President  Barbara Neece, Secretary 


